
Decision No. 48171 

3EFORE TEE PUBLIC UTIL!TIES C01~uSSION OF tP~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
\ 

In the Matter of Order requiring) 
telephone corporations to file ) 
ru.le and 'rezulation with the ) 
Sommission as specified ·in said ) 
Order or show cause why said ) 
rule and regulation should not ) 
be filed.. ) 

Case No. 533e 

Appearancez for Respondents: The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company by Noel Dxer for Arthur T. Ge~rge 
and Pillsbury, Y~dison and Sutro; McCloud Telephone Company 
by John L~ T~lt for. Littler, Coakley, Lauritzen and 
Ferndon;'. Associated Telephone Company' by j·rC!rsh~ll K .. Tavlo:
and William ':1. AlsuE; California ~:ater and. :relephono 
Company by Charlez de Y El~us, Jr .. for Bacigalupi, 
Elkus. &. Salinger;' California Independent Telephone, 
Association by F. V. Rhodes • . , . 
Interest~d. Parties, City and County of San Francisco by 
Dion R. Holm and Paul L Beck; City of Los Angelos by 
T. M. Chubb and.Robert Q. Russ~ll; San Francisco Hote~ 
Association by Char le5 W .. Kieser for McKevett, Dc Y.artini, 
How~rd and Hooey. 

Intervener: California State Eotel Aszociation by 
Ca.rl I. 'Wheat .. 

Other Appearances: R. 'oS. C,~ssidy and ·~'/a.lter B. \'J'ess(!lls 
of the Commission" s staff' .. 

By order dated Novomb~r 6, 1951, the Commission directed 

each telephone corporation listed in Exhibit ."'A'" thereto to file 

the follOwing rule: 

"'Telephone exchange, message unit, and message· 
toll telephone services are furnished to hotels, 
apartment hou~es, and clues upon the condition that , 
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usc of the scrvices by guests, tenants, members, 
and others ~hall not be made subject to any ch3rge 
by any hotel, apartment hOusc, or club in addition 
to the telephone exchange, meosag~ unit, ~nd message 
toll telephone rates cnd charg~s of the telephone 
comp .. ~ny, except .:lS ~pcci£iclllly provid~d for in t.he, 
tariff 5chedulc;s o~ t'he ,telephone c'ompany. tT 

cr show cause on ~~rch l2,1952:why such rule should not be filed. 

On the return day The Paci'fic Telephoncand Telegraph Company ane the 

Associ ated Telephone Company" Ltd., complied with the order by 

filing the rule. Other respondents filed later. 

Petition to Intervene 

A petition for leave to intervene was filed by California 

State Hotel Association, Ltd., on February 2$, 1952. Intervener 

requested that a.."'ly rules filed pursuant to the order of November 6, 

1951 be suspended for a reasonable period until a study of the 

costs incurred by hotels in connection with telephone service 

furnished to guests could be co~plcted and the results presented 

to the Commission. 

On April 1, 1952, the Commission by Decision No. 46914 

granted petitioner's re~uest to intervene and enlarged the scope 

of the proceeding to consider whether or not, upon the rule 

involved herein becoming effective, other provisions of the tariff 

schedules of respondent telephone corporations applicable to 

. telephone ~ervice £urnizhed to hotels, apart~ent house~and c1ubo 

~hould be ame.'1.ded in a:ny particular. Also, this decision suspended 

the effective date of the rule until August 9, 1952. In order to 

allow time to complete presenta~ion by the intervener, the period 

of suspension was extended by Decision No. 47379 until February 6, 

1953. 
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Public Hearir.gs 

A total of five days of public h~arin& was held on this, 

case between ~~rch 12, 1952, and December 19, 1952, before 
'. 

COl'l".missioner Peter E. Mitchell and Examiner M. W. Edwar~s. The 

matter was submitted for COl'l"~ission decision on December 19, 1952. 

Evidence was offered by Horace D. Brown, Donald W. Chapman and 

Theodore ~l. Ralston on behalf of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, by Henry T. r"Iaschal, A. G. Mott, K. Charles Bca."l, 

Gcorg~ D. Smith and J. E. Sne~so~ on behalf of the intervener, 

~"ld by Neol C. Hasbrook on beh~lf of the Cornmiscion's staff. The 

~ecord co~prises 427 pages of transcript and 11 e~~ibits. 

Intervener's Position 

Intervener takes the position that hotels should be 

permitted to recoup certain costs incurred in connection with 

telephone service furnished to guests through charges by hotels 

to individual guests, by providing for lower. telephone rates to 

hotels, or the payment to hotels by telephone corporations of 

amounts sufficient to cover the costs incurred by hotels in rendering 

guest room telephone s~rvice. It st~tes .that the telephone 

companies and the hot~ls arc each entitled to reimbursement for 

all costs incurred in rendering t0lcphon~ s~rvice to hotel gU€sts. 

Intervener's Exhibit No.4 chows an average estitlated 

cost to hotels in rendering guest tclephon~ service of 10.55 cents 

per local message ~ndlcd over and above tho local message charge 

by the telephone corporations and an average estimated cost to 

hotels of 16 .. 59 cents per intrastate intercity message over and 

abov~ the message charge by the telephone corporation. In addition 
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to the co~t of direct hotel telephone service, the hotels render 

a "secretarialrr service, or extra guest service over and beyond 

the ordinary public undertaking of the telephone companies. The 

cost of this extra &ucs~ service is estimated at 3.46 cents per 

~essage on local calls and 7.70 cents per message on intercity 

intrastate calls. By adding these figures the intervener 

"estimates an average cost of 14.01 cents for handling local calls 

and 24.29 cents for han~ling intercity intrastate calls. 

The Hotel Association's study was based on 23 test 

hotels which it claims are a representative cross-section of the 

hotels in the state. As to size the hotels con$istcd of: 

3 large (more than 500 rooms) 
7 medium large (250 to ,00 rooms) 
S ~edium (125 to 250 rooms) 
5 small (leso than 125 rooms) 

Position of The Pacific Teleohon~ ~d Telegraph Compan~ 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company had no 

objection to the hotels recovering their reasonable costs by way 

~f a s~charge, but would not on its own volition file rates to 

provide for such surcharge as permitted by the exception in the 

~le which reads: ~ ••• except as specifically provided ~or in the 

~ari£f schedules of the telephone company." 

This respondent showed that the sample hotels ~~alyzed 

constitute 2.6% of the hotels, 8.0% of the switchboard pOSitions, 

11.0% of the trunks, 8.5% of the stations and 2~.'% of the billing 

to hotels in its operating territory. 

This recpondent dizazraed with the assumption of the 

intervener that any part of the cost of incoming calls should be 

allocated to guest service. It also disagr0ed that the costs 
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incurred by the hotels of referring to th~ hotel PBX directory 

in connection ~~th incoming calls to guects should be included 

in the coct of providing service to guests. It claimed that many 

of the references to hotel directories are required because of the 

secretarial features provided by th~ hotels, and that secretarial 

service furnished to guests is similar to service furnished by 

telephone answering bureaus, which is paid by the customer receiving 

the service separate and apart from the monthly charges he pays to 

the telephone utility for ocrvice. Respondent's witness tcstifi~d 

that such services are furnished as a part of hotel op~rations 

as a business and not for the telephone uo:ility. It, compared such 

ser\~ices to functions like d~livcring mail, receiving and delivering 

pack.s.gcs, answering inquiries as to whether certain individuals 

arc registered and their whereabouts in th~ hotel, and taking and 

delivQring messages. These services it claims are part of the 

general expense of the hotel and should be borne by the room rent 

and not by a surcharge on telephone bills. 

By EXhibit No.7 this respondent pr~sentcd a t01ephone 

service cost analysis of the s~e 23 hotels after making adjustments 

for the cost of h~~dling incoming calls and other items which it 

believed to be management or business costs not chargeable to guest 

telephone service with the follo\f/ing results: 

Local Calls 
Intercity Intrastate Calls 

Hotel 
. Highest 

Cost 
Hotel 

l7.50¢ 
52 .. 95¢ 
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Costs Per Mess~ge 
Lowest 

Cost 
Hotel 

3.49¢ 
3.39¢ 

Medi.m 
Cost 

6.2.3¢ 
l6.l6¢ 
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In b~ie£, this respondent's position waz that the telephone 

utili~y should not be responsible for the financiol well-being of 

the hotel~ as ~he cost per call vari~z widely as between hotels 

and are guest service costs which the hotels elect to incur, the 

~~ount of which, and over which, the telephone utilities have no 

control. It opposed the payment of any commissions to hotels, 

such as a percentage on intrastate tolls, as not in the public 
. . 

interest because it would throw an extra burden on the regular 

residential and business subscribers that should be borne by the 

hotel gues~s in pr.oportion to their use of the service. In 

determining ,the reasonable cost of service it holes tha.t the cost 

of handling incoming call~ and calls lor the business and management 

of the hotel shoulc not be included. 

Position of Other P~rties 

The representative for the City of San francisco had 

no objection to the hotels making a reasonable surcharge for 

service, but was opposed to any form of relief to hotels by Which 

the other ratepayers, and specifically the residential rat~payers, 

would be burdened. He opposed the suggection of the intervener 

that one method of compensating the hotels for their costs would 

'be to c:::tablish recuctions in the present rates for guest :::tations 

and switchboard equipment. 

Counsel for the California \'later & Telephone Company 

concurred in the position taken by The Pacific Telephone and 

Telegraph Company and the City of San Francisco and stated the 

po:::sibility that payment of commissions of 15%, or some other 

amount, would have the effect of determination of telephone utility 
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~ates without evidence as to the utility costs. In case the hotels 

are p.;:rmitted to add a surcharge he reque$te~ tha.t it be stated as 

a hot~l charge and not as a part of the telephone company rates. 

The representative for the Calitornia Independent 

Telephone: Associat:'on suggested .that the Commission rescind its 

action in suspending the rule that has been filed by the utilities. 

The Associated Telephone Company~ Ltd., concurred in 

the pOSition taken by the California Water & Telephone Company. 

Co~~i~sion Staff Analysis 

The staff prepared four e~~ibits for the info~ation of 

the Commission. One contained a digest of the data introduced .. 

in evidence by the California State Hotel Association, Ltd. The 

staffTs ~~a1ysis shows that when the cost of telephone service 

is placed on a per room basis at 100% occupancy the average cost 

is 12.1 cents per day, at $0% occupancy 15.1 cents, at 60% 
occupancy 20.2 cents, and at 40~ occupancy 30.3 cents. Si~ilar 

per room per day costs for extra guest service allocabl~ to 

intrastate operations are: 4.5 cents, 5.6 cents, 7.5 cents and 

11.3 cents, respectively. 

The staff report also showed there was considerable 

variation between hotels in average cost for guest telephone 

service per message, the highest being .3$.3.3 cents per message and 

the lowest being 6.76 cents for local service, si~ilar figures 

for intrastate toll being 74..23 cents anc. 4.81 cent,s. If the 

hotels were to charge the average rates of 10.55 cents for loc~,l 

calls and 16.59 centz for toll calls some hotels would be over-

compensated a.~d some u.~dercoIr.pcnsated for their costs, the 
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maximum onnual overcompensation being $6,855 for one hotel and 

the maximum ~~dercompensation being ~6,938 for ano~her hotel. 

A difference in average cost per message was shown for 

hotels receiving flat rate and message rate service. The sta!f T$ 

~naly$i5 may be s~~arized as follows: 

Aver~ge Cost ner Message to Hotels 

Fl:lt R8.te Service Message Rate Service 
Intraotate Intrastate 

~ Loc~l Toll Local~c Toll 
1. Outgoing Guest Telephone 

Service $.46¢ 20.94¢ 4.49¢ .8.94¢ 
2 .. Outgoing'& Incoming 

Excluding Reference 
2$.9$ 12.23 to Hotel Directory l4.55 7.49 ;. Outgoing & Incoming 

Including Reference 
to Hotel Directory 17.20 31.35 9 .. 92 15.21 4. Outgoing, Incoming, 
Reference to Hotel 
Dir(:ctory; and 
EA~ra Guest Service 23.20 54.22 13.15 21.37 

)~ Excludes local message charge of telephone utility. 

The staff present cd a surnlnary of tariff proviSions 

applicable in certain other.stat~s, namely, Missouri, New York, and 

i'Jisconsin relative to charges by hotels. In Missouri a 5-cent 

rate for local calls is permitted and the lawfully establish~d 

toll rato for each toll message is applicable. The hotel retains 

2-1/2 cents of the charge on local messages anc receiv~s a 15% 

commission on intrastate toll messages appl±cabl~ to mes~ages made 

by guests. If the hotel make:: an adC:i'cionrll chs.rge abOVE: the 

tariff charge for its service, it must be zhown separately from 

the local and toll message charges. In New York the hotels arc 
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p~rmitted t.o'collect from guests 16 ct;:ntz'!or local messages 

and for intrastate toll calls a surc~rg~ of'15 cents is ~p~licablc 

where: the 'Coll cha.rge' i's. 50 cents or less 1 20 cents where the 

charge is over 50 cents; but not more than $1, anc. 25 cents 

where the charge is over $1. The telephone companY's'billing 

'to hotels in ,New York for local message:; above the allowance 

varies from 5 cents to 4 cents depending upon the number of local 

messages used. In Wisconsin a charge to guests of 15 cents for 

each local message ,is permitted. The telephone company's local 

message charge to 'hotels is 4 cents. There is no curcharge on toll 

messages in Wisconsin, the hotels receiving a 15% commission f.'rom 

the telephone utility. 

In the stat~$ of Oregon ~nd Washington, The PacifiC 

Telephone and Telegraph Company pays hotels subscribing to hotel 

• private br~~ch exchange servicc' a commission of 15% on the 

tariff charge for intra~tate toll telephone me~$~ge$ origi~ated 

t.hrough the -hotels', $\.r_tchboa::-ds,.. No cornrnicsion 'is paid to the 

hotels on local~ezsa;es. 

Motion to Strike Portion of Exhibit .. \ . . . ' .. 

Interv~ner o~£ercd a plan of 'r:<::duccd chargt!s for 

telephone equipment to hotels if surcharges are not p~rmitted. 

Counsel for The Pacific Telephone' and Telegra.ph Company moved to 

strike that portion of Exhibit No. 4 conc~rn0d with a possible 

combination of ra:nedics if.' no surcharge ic allowed or appli,ed. 

Other intcrest~d parties jOined in the motion. Such motion was 

taken under submission and not rul~c. upon prior to submission of 

this proce~ding. ~railc tho decision, herein, does not adopt any 
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of the combination or romedie~ suggcsted in said portion o! said 

Cy .. "lib:tt· l we are of the opinion that the Sru:l~ wa~ admissible in 

evidence and for said reason the motion to strike is hereby denied. 

Qonclusion _ 

Based upon an analysis of the eY~ibits and testimony 

presented in this case it is ~vident that the hotels incur cert~in 

costs in rendering telephone service to gu'ests that should be 

recovered by reasonable charges. 

We see no difference botwcen the toll service rendered 

by a telephone utility to a hot~l and that rendered to a large 

business cstablishm~n't wher'o Similar types of swi '!;chboards and 

stations are used. No com-issions on intrastate toll calls are 

paid to tho bUSiness firms and none will be authorized for payment 

to the hotels. 

With regard to the que stion of ff secretarial,r or extra 

guest service; the cost thor~of varies between 4.5 cents and 

11.3 cents per room per day. It probably avcrag~s about 5 cents' 

per room per day_ This sorvic~ appears to be an accommodation 

service that logically should be considered a part of the hotel's 

cost of doinS business. If hotels find it n~eessar1 to recov~r 

this cos't by charges against the guests'making use of the service, 

it must be shown as a separate charge on the bill other than as a 

telephone charge or surcharge. 

We do not favor the imposition of a surcharge upon 

incoming telephone calls as the frequency of both inco~ing ancl 

outgoing calls vary as to the character of the hotel and the type 

of clientele. It .:);ppears impractical as a matter of guest relations 
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to place a charge on incoming calls. The telephone plays an 

i~portant part in the normal services provided by the modern 

hotel tor its guests and the cost of handling incoming calls i~ 

one that the management should consider as a part of the hotclTs 

cost of doin~ business. 

If the Co~~i$~ion authorized and directed appropriate 

tariff amendment to recover the aver~ge co~ts shown in the Hotel 

AssociationTs study, it is evident that some hot~ls would be 

undcrcompensated and others overcompensated for their reasonable 

costs incurred in furnishing guest telephone service. Some hotels 

may not ciesire to matec a specific charge 'or surcharge but as a 

matter of public relations and public service ~ay desire to recover 

such costs in the regular room rental fees. Accordingly, the 

tariff provisions which telephone utilities will be authorized 

to file will permit the subscriber to Hotel Privat~ Branch Exchange 

Service optionally to apply charges or surcharg~s up to a level 

not in excess of the maximum rates authorized herein or to make 

no charge if desired. 

It is concluded that an order should be issued permitting 

the rule to gO'into effect at the expira~ion of the s~spenzion date 

February 6, 1953, and requir~~g telephone corporations having hotel 

PBX sch~dules to file the tariff schedule provided herein at least 

one day before that date permitting hotels to make a charge not to 

exceed 15 cents for local calls and a zraduated ~urcharge on 
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intrastate toll messages and multi-message unitmessag~s not 

to exceed the following: 

, 
Intrastate Toll and 

r.rulti-Messa.ge Unit Ch.;trge 
Guest Charge -
Each Me!;so.ge 

.... ' .• 'here the ·charge is 50 cents or less 

~'/he:rc the charge is over 50 c~nts but 
not over $1.00 

Tariff charge,. plus a 
surcharge of 10 'cents 

Tari£f charge, plus a 
surcharge of 15 cents 

Tariff charg~." plus a 
sureharg~ ·0£·20 c~nts 

Tarif! charge." plus a 
surcharge of 2'$ cents 

2. 

3. 
I 
j,j.. 

~Vhere the charge is over $1.00 but 
not over :;'2.00 

\1h~re the charge is over $2~00 

Additionally it will be prcvided·that where the total 

charges for local 'calls exceed 10 cents ~~d where any surcharges 

arc made on intrastate toll and multi~ess&ge uni~ messa~es the 

hotel, apartment or club will be required to post a schedu:le of 

charges "adjacent ·to guest room telephones in a conspicuous ma.nner. 

The Commission having ordered respondent telephone . " 

corporations to file a rule, said rule having been suspended 

u-"ltil Feb.ruary'6, 195"3', public hearings having been held herein, 

the matter having been submitted and now beinti ready for cecision, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND that the provisions of said rule 

are reasonable, and that any increacez in rates or chargc~ as 

may result from the rate fi1in3Z hereinafter authorized and 

directed arc jlustii'ied and that present rates in so far as they 

differ f.rom those herein prescribed for the future are unjus~ and 
1 

unreasonable; therefore, 

, -. 
IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

Each of the rezpondent telephone corporations having 
on file with this Commission a schedule ot r~tcs and 
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conditions applicable to Hotel Private Br~ch " 
Exchange Service is,authorized ana"dire:c:tcci'to: 
'fi'~c ,in' qlladruplicate 'wit,h 'this :Co,mini~ssi'on ~ a:~ter 
the el'fe'ctive' date of this 'order, ·:tn'coni'"ormi,ty' 
with Cenc'ral Ordcr No.' 96, a scnedule 'ofratcs' 
and charges for telephone, service: by .llotels, ' 
apartment houses or clubs as 'set fort,h' in' Exhibit.A 
attached hereto, and a.f'ter not lC~$' 'thJ.n o'ne(l)o day,fz 
notice ~o 'Chi s Commission and: to' the public to make 
said rates effective for scrvi'ce rendered on and 
after February 6, 195.3" 

( 

2. Each respondent telephone corporation having on 
file with thiz Commission a schedule of rat.es and 
conditions applicable to Hotel Private Branch 
Exchange Service shall notify each hot~l, apartment 
house or club that renders guest telephone service 
as to the charge or surcharge that may be made for 
telephone service in accordance with this order, and 
shall furnish a list of th~ hotels, apartment housc$ 
and clubs that have been notified by March 1,1953., 
Such list shall b~ submitted to the Commizzion on or 
before March 20, 1953." 

3. That the su~pension of the rule which telephone . 
corporations were directed to file on November 6, 
1951, be and hereby is removed as of February 6, 1953. 

The effective date of this order shall be fifteen" (15) days 

after the do'tc hereof. 
+I.. 

Dat~d at S~~ Francisco, California, this II? - day 
) 

of ~.... 7 195.3. 

l1li ~ -
t/ tl 

• .. 
, .' ~ '" 
~ 

I , ~ I"l , 
~ .' .. ~ 

~~~, .. 
B ~.~ .'M~_ ~ ~ 

, . 
~."t .. 



EXHIBIT A 

~ 

Add the Following Condition to Eo~l Private 
Br-a.nch Exchange Scllecll.lle: 

Hotel Priva'tc Branch. Exchange Service is i"urnished to hotels., apa.rtment 
hou.see, and clubs under either ot the tollo\dng conditions at the option o~ the 
oubseribor: 

a. Hotels, ap~ent houscs,and clubs may ~ge guosts, tencnts, 
~ernbers and other:: not to excoed 10 cents (total cbsrge) for 
eo.ch locel oxchMec or zone mClS:saJ%e from ho'tcl pr:~'I'etn ~anch 
exchange tol("~l:~r.:J 1n G,"1leot rocme, prov1ded no c~.rge is made 
in addition to tho3e ~t forth in filed tariffs tor m..u t1-
message un!. t I.Uld intre.stAte to-ll mC::Isages. 

b. Hotels, ap£l.rt:nent houses~ and clubs mAy chArze not to exceed 
15 cento (total chdrge) to guest::, tenants, momoer~ and others 
for each local exche~ge or zone message trom hotel private 
branch exchange telephones in guest rooms and ~ ~mount~ in 
addition to the f~~~ tariff charge for eac~ intrA::tate toll 
or multi-messago unit message :ent paid or recei~ci collect 
from such telephone, not to exceed the charges tebulated 
'beloW'; provid~ the hotels, ape.rtcent houses, and clubs post 
& schedUle of charges tor local exchange end zone me~saeos 
and the additional charges for intrastate toll and multi
messago unit messages in a conspicuous ~6r and location 
adjace~t to e~ch guest room telephon~ which contains the 
follOwing statement: 

nThe~e ebArges are included at the option of 
the hotel management and do not exceed legally 
authorized e~ges." 

Where the ta.r11"t charge for 
an intr~ta.te toll or multi
message unit message is: 

50 oents or less 
51 cents to $1.00 
$1.01 to $2.00 
Over $2.00 

The m3Xil:nlm cdd! tional 
charge wt may be made 
by th~ h~tel is: 

10 cents 
15 cent:: 
20 cents 
25 cents 

The above oharges ere maxinnl:n amounts and the sub~ri'bor 
may at hi~ ~pt1on post suel:l. lce~er omountz as he deems 
a.ppropriate. 


